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accomplished less in Oregon than that for trout conservation. As for steve- - ne never drmed;that Stephanie would do a such!And no subject has been nandled less intelligently and thing, it was so damnably uiiy.i
resulted so meagerly. After years of agitation creation of HO utterly unthinkable a thing to

numerous commissions and a multitude of officials, the JoAn in his nngry prpIexlty atld
expenditure of hundreds of thousands ol dollars, the erection growing resentment. cieiand-- s con
and sciencc hurt as Readily as toot-- )operation of numerous hatcheries, our streams are more a

i hnche. Krt ought to have been
depleted ol trout than ever and the situation grows more; home long ago. He should have!
hopeless annually. j gone back at the end of his two

Oni- - ficb on,) ,r., ii j i i -- j. I years. His father had trusted
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Well Known Oregon- -Throwing Stones burning ilkertu ii. emu tjcinic Iliwuillillll IdUUIO, iUlU It Ul lllgS lOIlfl So Mr. Turtle swam for the spot
where the stones were chugginghim to look out for Steve, and. One evening Paddy Muskrat iai oat and e.irv, DUt It destroys list! Or sanctions their destruct'Oll, Which i Plte of her rather bumptious let- - was eating a dainty morsel on the
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and splashing into the pend. He
crawled out upon the bank, too,ters her independence, he should j bank, near his home. He had dug

so ba(
"lh-- lie h 3is the same thing, by permitting the ruthless extermination

ian Declares Tanlac
Has Given Him a New
Lease on Life

have gone Sac:: and kept an eye it sweet tasting root from the hot-o- n

her, whether or not she liked torn of the pond and had swum :o v
it. lhe shore to enjoy it.

nnd climbed on top of a rock,
where he craned his neck, in or-

der to get a good view of the road.
It was not long before Mr. Tur-

tle began to smile. And then he

i ' "aa Paint u, j
I suffered wD. Ward, Tribune Hldg. New oik

W. H. Stoekwell, Peoples Gas
Bldg., Chicago,

"Por the fUst time in thirty :"d bloated 2
swam back to find Paddy Musk-- 1 ever I want without o,,fF: down and I . '

of spawning fish. The commission has recently issued a
ukase, permitting the taking of "salmon trout" over ter.
inches in length in all the streams of Oregon during all
months of the year thereby abolishing a cloeed season' for
trout.

The fish and game commission knows, or should know if
it knows anything about trout, that there is no such animal
as a "salmon trout," which is a local name applied to any trout
in salt or brackish water. The "salmon trout" is, as the com-
mission knows, either a sea-troin- tr cut-thro- at or

rat. llnrunnla" .,i T.
'! :(,., v.. "'I- -- "w.. . - rtouers .. ..

mrifBER ASSOCIATED PRBSfl
The Asociated Press is exclu-

sively entitled to the use for pub-
lication of all news dispatches
credited to it or not otherwise
credited in this paper and also
local news published herein.

"Its Just as I SAid! Mr. Turtle well known mining engineer i,.i '"hing in :

Panic Was Not
Caused By Coal

Men, Is Claim

As Paddy sat there, a wagon
came clattering down the road.
But Paddy paid no attention to the
sound. It happened too often, ev-

ery day, to oiuse him any uneasi-
ness.

The wagon stopped. But that,
too, had happened before. And still
Paddy Muskrat continued his
meal.

Then several stones came sail-
ing through the air. Some of them
splashed into the pond. And some

tr,l,l Pu, ,1,-- rhiM'a Tlf, ,...... HI - T. ei'i- - did .. 1

street
North. Portland, Ort - maniac Uf3

I now know what U Is to en- - fT r"m,,mberj
Xobody's trying to hurt anybody
In this pond."

"Didn't you see Johnnie Green?'
Paddy asked.

joy line neaitn. for Tanlac has , .
1 f

nuiit me ui until I h.ivc ,i.jl . "ae a sirr J
"No!" Mr Turtle answered. "It fifteen pounds and t,i., t .;crH '!lr- Tb, Ztrout, or young steelhead or rainbow trout, whose appearance R Sr"' "7'

ia Blfw W ,.. .-- u tu.. a ... dfector was his father that was throwing teeling better than I have in : .
1 dlPIaii3of them struck the bank ntur the the stones into the years, in ixo mv snmi.mh ...,.. 's ' nw .

Loganberry
Laughs

By Robert Qulllen,
nis lamer: rauuy .nusKiat riick on mo and in XIne or ",e a itrrn,,.spot where Paddy Muskrat crouch

ed over his tidbit. e.vu Klllieil. 1 ne

... J uici. iiiai uie uoniinission IS the American Wholesale Coal
well aware of this fact, is shown by its order permitting the satiation, today before the sen
taking of spawning steelhead in the Rogue river over ten! com investigating committee
inches in length, during the winter months as "salmon T1 a lenial that coal me"

every-I- , !,.,.er supposed it thing I went down hill until v '
T'" Sound I h,l

And I must a nervous and physical w,, ,. "midHe dropped the root at once was Farmer Green.II
R!VltllM T A - 1say that It's a pretty small thing! ........o . ,c oiiuren on liyii t
stomach and I would have nwfni Iaat 1 foron life."

trOUt " piannea tne series or govern-- . it s jonnnie ureen: ne said to for a grown mall to be doingment statements and actions whirh himself savagely, as he dived out stopping to throw stones at me.
Neither the rainbow or steelhead, nor the black spotted :he Baitl m,"ed a coal "hortage of sight and swam toward hit it's a boys trick that's whu it Tanlac is Ki Jspells of indigestion.

"For days at a time I could-
n't retain a thing I nte mid I had

Normalcy will also mean a re-

turn from the limousine to the
wheelbarrow.

if it is impossible to reform tax-

es, why not give up in despair and

drug sre mior cut-thro- at trout SDawn in coast itmnu nor in v11v . . . """ Kow now nejisBut "But he nruggistJ
' nome oi tne coal men got the couia see me irom the roadstreams or lakes until they are ten inches or more in length, 'he high prices,-

- he said, "bui 1 he did!"
rain t throwing stones
Turtle explained. "HeM r.at you,

I'uddy stayed in his house nt knn vn i n ih ho.,uThe warmer the average temperature of the water the great- - wam to alsohv " from brin You'll Always Fu
abolif.li 'em ?

Borne girls smile to reveal their

til he thought Johnnie Green had Farmer Green is simply trying to
had plenty of time to grow tired clear the road of stones. He's
of throwing stones and drive on tired of having his wagon Jolt over
Igain. Then Paddy crept out Of them everv tirno ho diiioa ihkgood nature, and some to reveal says, the Good Judge
his house: for he intended to go I way. And he has made un his

their good teeth.

h worry about suitable gift
Tl .

er abundance of natural food and the faster the growth of government owmsatloni ,0k that
the fish and the earlier its maturity. The onlv trout under ra"se'' 'he panic."
ten inches that spawn are those stunted by the cold water JmT TumutTtc'"
and scarcity of food of mountain streams. The net result tnr to the president ? asked
of the commission's ruling is therefore a vear around open Bent0 fnyon, after reading

- seetion of a speech made bv I) Hseason for trout old enough to spawn and a winter closed wants, former president of the
season for trout too young to spawn. icoal association, to operators re- -

back to ihe bank to finish bis mind th.it whenever he misses the J-- nat you get iil.for Christmas when the land is full
I pond he'll stop and pick up a few

surprise the shower fcf ,,f the stones and throw them Into genuine satisfacflhis
sun tailing into tne the water at less cost wk

of ten-ce- stores?

1 1' Annuttzio is nt I he end of his
rope. ,iut unfortunately his feet
are not yet clear of the ground.

you use this clagtl
deThe open season for trout, mining those under SSw tEaE tobacco.

A small chew

pond. And since Paddy was hun-

gry, he had to swim under mate
some distance from his house and
find another root, which he took
home to eat though it was far
pleasanter dining upon the bank,
where the air was fresh.

If Paddy Muskrat was angry
then, he was much angrier the

10 for
worry
cents

so much longer!

"I went to Mr. Tumulty from
time to time to ncise him upon
the situation and the interstate
commerce commission order," the
witness responded "We kept Mr
Tumulty currently informed.'

Tin- wife will spend $.'!.
a two-doll- hat ami then
because bread Isn't two
cheaper. , . , . a big chew of

ten incnes as well as all others, opens April 1 in Oregon.
Spawning season begins in coast streams in the winter
months and extends until early summer in the mountain
stream.--- , the colder the water, the later the spawning. In
most streams the trout spawning period is during the months
of March, April and May. The trout season therefore opens
in the midst of the spawning period and practically every
fish caught in April and May is spawning or "spent" from

"So you see there's no danger"
.Mr. Turtle added.

"Well! 1 wouldn't care to be hit
by a stone, whether it was aimed
at me or not," Paddy Muskrat re-
marked.

Must keep oway from that side
of the pond. " Mr. Turtle advised.
"It won't be long," he added.

"How long?" Paddy inquired.
"Oh! not more than forty

years, I should say, " was Mr. Tur-
tle's answer.

To a person as long lived us he
was, forty years seemed nothing
at nil. But Paddy Muskrat thought
it was a very long time. And he

urumary Kina. And the full, rich i

tobacco taste gives a long lasting chen
"You were fighting the Idea next evening, when the same thin,?

that a fuel administration might happened agnin. He was on the
bank, eating a fresh water clam, sausiutjuun.

Anv miiti n,k . . , l n.-ll- r f

A normal married woman is one
who thinks her husband could eas-

ily spare more time from the of-

fice ie help with the housework.

If truth were told, It Is the mir-
ror in the back of the show win-
dow thai reallj attracts the ladles.

be necessary?" Senator Kenyon
commented.

"Yes. we thought the fuel
could not be install-

ed in time to meet the emergency

...- - vvuu uses me iveai i ODacco I

when a wagmi stopped in the ro.id
close by. Paddy paid little Heed to
it. Several wagons rud pissed
while h-- i was eating.

"I'm glad it's not that horrid

spawning and does not furnish either good sport or good
eating. and that the existinr aannetea

win tell you that,
Put up in two styles

W-- B CUT is a Jong fine-c- ut tobacco
Johnnie Green!'The game and fish commission endeavors to please the' could meet the service," was the Paddy remarked sad so, too.

sportsman by going along the lines of least resistance. The rr''; .
between nibbles.

The words were hard!;,
in- when an ankle
be that territory
top ami the mi- -

... , . , i , , I . HIOIIIIM .HUH lllf 'I il MM - out of
larceli

There was
was suppes,
between the
kle bone.

sportsmen clamor tor meir winter sport ana aemana tneir tinn was taking legal steps to ins mouth when a t: RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- tt

snrintr fiehinir mid the eommimiinn falla fnr it Tf n raa.1 enjoin the fedenil trade commis- - within an inch of uis no

Paddy didn't stop to fa .tnotber

Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way

Without Mug

protective law is enacted, anglers secure its repeal, to satis--- - '
fy their greed. They catch out the big fish in the spawning! to enjoin the interstate oawajierct

word to himself, ile dropped the
clam quickly and d!v-:- J in'o the

through indi-'- d

by t he
the Imngln- -

Tbe films thai Sll

cate that those rejei
sor must leave litth
atiuu.

as- - water, wnne stone?: went ennuinr.rin.1 nii) thp littlp fish Hiiriny thp snmnifir and fall and commission from "enfonc.ing
irr,-,,- m ' ' f nhuv! nil ml bim.

vainly expect the hatcheries tt epleilish their ravages. It ;the defense of members fac ing "This is a little too much'"
Can't be done, and Unless some protection is afforded the prosecutions for violations of the Paddy Muskrat told his friend Mr.

.. . , , , , , ii.i L 1 1ver Viw. The witness said the Turtle, whom he met on his way
trout. prupngHUUIl is v..steu nuu umipici ip uuuuuuewu j trade commission had sought to home. "If Johnnie Green is eoni- -

LAXATIVE

Aged
People

enforce methods of accounting o ing here every evening to throw
be used at mines which the oper-- 1 stones at me I shall have to move

in sight.
It is not the commercial fishermen that are depleting

Oregon streams. It is the anglers, now some hundred thous ators felt were not practicable. to some other neignnornood.

IPHE BANE of old aee is constipation. Thcl

Daniel J. Fry, druggist.

IT IS FACT

and or so strong, that fish for the meat, use any methods, Former Laundry
fair or unfair, take any sized fish and in any quantity. Of

Operator Affaill
true sportsmanship, of giving the fish a chance, either to . . ,

reproduce or to fight, there is little. And the proof is the m liimellgllt
fact that every stream thai can be reached easily is depleted XXr e time"ma'
and onlv in inaccessible places does the trout still lurk in his Uger of the Bilverton steam Laun- -

rvow ftir. lurue oiu not wain.
Paddy to go away.

"It's quite safe here" he said.,
"I've lived in this pond for almost
a hundred years and nothing has
ever hurt me. To be sure. I've had
plenty of atones thrown at me.
I'.ut I pay little atteidjlon to them"

"You must remember " said
Paddy Muskrat "you must re- -,

member that you huve a very hard

i els become weak and unable to perform

n may be, as reported, that
there is no strike on at present, but
the foolfeiHer la still loafing oi the
Job.

They say uhen Haitian gets
full rum he flnefln'i fear God or
devil, or any other thing except a
marine.

We ne told that nearly all of
wope's diplomats enjoy chess.

Tlie enjoy it most when played
with o union fodder.

There will b, little talk of "glo-
rious war while ii slr.ind of back-Wir- e

reminds half the world of
Oooties.

Tin reason the gambler in In
lot ten of n art' Inge is never a'
cheerful loser lw because he ins
no shence to foi get it

The profiteering age accomp-
lished one reform, it disposed of

functions without aid. For this purpoal
Iry, h;n again Hpneared i (he
ttmelight. He was arrested the mildest and gentlest laxative should beia few

and not theory-- ,
that every drop
of rich, nourishing

Scott's Emulsion
days ago In Portland on a harge hack. If I had a back like yours

native abundance. Year by year the invading horde com-

pletes its work of extermination, even in remote places, and,

unless the anglers themselves practice conservation, the only
trout left will be found in mountain lakes.

Oregon trout protection may be a farce to anglers but it

is a tragedy that spells the doom of the trout. If the sports

The use of harsh cathartics aggravates thetrfl

and makes the constipation worse. CharaberB

Tablets arc a favorite with people of middM

of forcing lady employees of the 'under which I could draw my
laundry to work over-ti-me and head. I wouldn't care how many
then leaving town without paying stones Johnnie Green threw at rue.
his help. His rnsp will be tried in . I'm afraid I shall have to look
Salem. When Neal was In business ' for nnother place to live." is readily utilized by

the system in build- -nine ne seenieil lo lie airly pros-- 1"Nonsense!" old Mr. Turtle
CVied, There's no danger at all! and older on account of their gende actioabut finally hismen are wisp, thev will insist at once upon an open season nerous f... a tin

. T. - j in o,i ,!, Tn creditors began i Mel --esess. 1 Ldose llim And Just to prove to you what a
and his delivery car WSJbeginning aoout dune i ana continuing uum wvuww ken hv , .i-- i- a t ' ( fc. Seott&gowpe. BkKHnfleld, N. J.- , - Mine place i inn juu in. i m si'iim i ww l 1 wttsrM nn

effgflBSSffes w&where the stones are falling." iifsmi'--''- -ember II they procrastinate, tney iace a cuaseu nt-u- ui "no iu Mumi n mini,

years duration as the only practical way of restocking our theu.' wastaken "Z"
lrp-ini- s 1,v ,hl' owl"'r Mrs. Ethel Polgar of

Salem, who is now in charge. These Tracks
Lead to Ye Liberty

Thursday,
. Friday and

t$, ChristmasThe Restless Sex Alleged Murderer
of Verome Palmer

Weeps at Hearing
Portland, Or., Dec 22- .- Husteu

A. W alters wept on the stand to

8tar.'"The Dark
Chanibera)B) Robert Chamh s, Author of "Barharlans "

eto. (Copyrighted by Hubert W.

thai extra annoying yard of cloth
In Ihe tall of a shirt.

If you have ability, there are two
easy ways to wealth. Hisiover
gold mine, or get a Job with sumo
branch f Big Business.

John Hull will never be happy
until he can irfect plan to sell
the Slav goods with one hand and
spank btm with the other.

It Is easy lo believe thai man is
related to the monkey after read-
ing ihe pnhnshfd love letters of
Wayward middle-age- d husbands.

Why SO cheerful about Wilson s

promise to establish the boundary
of Armenia t He once eateMished
the boundary between the Italians
and the Jugc-Slav-

day al bis trial for the killing of
racroiman Jerome Palmer Wal

5James
Oliver
Curwoods

He did not sail at once. After
all. in the face of such tin unmis
takable declaration of independ-
ence. It did not seem worth while
for him to arouse himself from
the golden lethargy of enchantment
and break the spell of Europe
which held him content, amid the
mellow ripeness of her capitals
and the tinted splendor of her tra-
ditions.

He wrote frequently for a few
months. Then his letters lagged.

Stephanie is a beautiful, will-

ful, intelligent, and l fear slightly
erratic woman, alive with physic-
al and mental vigor, restless and
sensitive under pressure of con-

trol, yet to be controlled through
her affections first, nnd only af-

terward through her reason.
These are unconventional times;

a new freedom is dawning, and to

me the dawn seems threatening,
1 Am too old. too near my end not

to feel that the old regime all
in drawbacks, was safer for wo

lers declared his actions were due
to influence of liquor. He instated
the killing of the officer, who
sought to arrest him. and a com-
panion following alleged holdups,was not premeditated and when B.
F. Mulkey, his attorney announced
that the defense rested its eitao
solely on the testimony of the de-
fendant. Walters staggered from

NOMADS OF THE NORTH

Once his pretty countess had the witness stand while sobs shook
warned him that, for an American Mi body.

Just Folks
h i:im; Ml A. GI KST

( Copy righted

Let us explain to

YOU CAN HAVE A PIANO OB

TALKING MACHINE IN

men, productive of better results,
Iss hazardous, less threatening

But I don't know; I am old fash
loned CKcepii. in theory. I have
professed the creed of the new
feminism; I have in my time and
very properly denounced the tyr.

Stricter Divorce
Laws Are Urged by

Tacoma Ministers

Europe was merely the school
room but his own country' was the
proper nnd only pVice for crea-
tive labor.

He remembered this at intervals
a tittle uneasy, a t ale conscious
striken because he shrank from

YOUR HOME CHiu&i
MAS MORNINGTacoir.a. Wash., Pec. 22 The

I. nek.
Lui k bad a favor to bestow
And wondeied where to let It go

"No I.azy man on earth." said she

ixnny and senusnness ami injustice Tacoma Ministers association todaymaking an end to preparation
because he still loitered, dlsin- - made pur.uo a set of resolutionsclined to break ,ho webgolden calling upon the next session of the"Shall get this happy gift from me.

of man made laws which fetter
and cripple my sex.

rtut at heart nnd with not
very many days left to me at
he.irt I am returning rather wear-

ily tilong the way I came toward

stricter 1ni.iiu win hi iiic il' .il. sii.uiow-- j lems UHUTC to 'yT You can pay for it later on your

Terms.

J. W. Tallman
"1 will not pass it to the man
Who will no; do the best he ean.

less sKies ana me sun or. state divorce laws,
the real world where he belonged! The resolution recites that dur-an- d

where nlone, ne knew, was Ing 1920 divorces at the rate of
Ihe workshop for v.hlch he had seven a day were granted in teat-bee- n

so leisurely preparing. j 0 and three a day In Tacoma.
Then the shock ame the bolt I "e appalling divorce record of

what, now to me. seems safer. It
"I will not make this splendid gift may be only the notions of an old

womin. verv tired, very sad. conTo one who has not practiced thrift
scious of failure, and ready to rest out of the blue this state far surpasses the notor-

ious record of the state of Neva- -ad leave the responsibility where"It shall not benefit deceit. Piano Maker

,.,oi nnnositeJwdaNor help the ma a who's played Ihe the resolution declares
The cablegmni said:

I married Oswald Grismer this
morning. Stephanie.

cheat.
it originated and where It belongs.
I don't know. Hut I wish Stephanie
w re not iilone in Ihe world.

"He that has failed to fight with
121 CJ, uoiliiiirK-"4- 1

until Chris
We are open evenings

Propagandists
Seeking To Savepluck Miss Quest died before the let

U. S. Army Goods Store
230 S. Commercial St., Marion Hotel BIk.

Army 0. D. Blankets
While Thev Last

$4.85
We have a small amount of Bacon on hand. Govern-

ment has sold out.

Last Chance to Buy Army Bacon.

J. T. CONWAY
IT. S. ARMY GOODS STORE

230 8. Commercial St.. Marion Hotel Blk.

Shall never know the God dees Luck ter re .elv'd him. Stephanies next
Youthful Slayerletter informed him of all the de

l ha ne. VI
He sailed in April. When he

sailed, he knew he would not come
back for many years if ever. His
business here was done, the dream

tails she continued: Walla Walla. Wash.. Dec. 11.
The propaganda to save fom

No use your coming bark until of Europe ended. The cycle of White of Everett from the rillev
y.ni are quite ready, dim. meres viuiiay awaueu mm in nn lis nils even reached M.irHen ir..thing for you to do.

I've taken a studio and apart- -
criu usnu. urum ol the state penitenttsry.Yes. the golden web was rent Warden Drum stated y,terdaylorn across, destroyed. The shock, that he had received a teleemm LADD fir BUS!

"I'll look arour.d n bit to see
What man has earned some help

from me."

She found a man whose hands
ere soiled

Because from day to day he'd
toUed.

He I dreamed by night and work-
ed bv day

To make life's contest (To hi war.

with Helen Davis, the anVi
ulptor. I don't yet know Just to his American mind left nothing asking htm to confirm .or denyof the lotus eater in him. He "the rumor that he would reAitmwhat f shall do. I'm likely to try

sereral things before I know what was returning where he belonged, j rather than officiate at the hang--
oug it to suck to. Minea oreve marrieo: to ing of the youth. In reply to this BANKERS

ESTABLISHED 1868

r , uUtil Busing
i),vi't feel any absurd sense of Oswald Gristlier, who. save as a message the warden stated that
pons Utility for me. That would schoolboy and later in coller. imasmuoh as he had not beer ofO- -

He'd kept his pest and daily slaved lf too silly Feel free to remain! was t doubtful and unknown iuan:rially advised that the vou'h must
And oomethiug of his wage saved al road as bmu- - tis it suits you. I tity to mm. I mm il niiiim oe excee.s nc nre- -

lalse feel absolutely free to go and He had never known Orlsmer mature for him to declare any
leenie as I please. That's the best well. Since their schoolboy dlf- -' such intentions and in reply to
basis f,., our friendship. Jim. and ferenees. they had been gc-o- l the Question would he resign t Office Hours from 10 a.m.WHe'd clutched at every circum-

stance
Which might hare been his golden in fact, ihi necessary nnd vital bu- - jenough friends when thrown to- - the law demanded the youth s ex- -

Mr effeetion Is unaltered but. ge'her which bad been infreqnen- - ecution. Warden Drum stated
The guddesti smiled and then, .ker- - ' somehow, it lias been such a long jllv. He had no particular liking there Is timple time to meet IneiT

lj: I tune that you seem almost unreal j for Orismrr, no dislike. Oriamef question when the courts finally
She diopned her faver in his lar. to me. 'had been a clever, adrUt, amusing decide the issue.
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